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by Ed Cobaa

Hickman said plans for the center
Eastern's Health Service may be are being worked on by both the city
used solely for lab purposes if an and Sarah Bush Lincoln hospital
emergency , health care facility is administrators. He added a cost esti
instituted in Charleston, Mayor Bob mate for a defibrillator and_ other
medical equipment for the facility are
Hickman said Thursday..
Hickman said that the offices of currently being worked on by the
Charleston doctors Mack Hollowell or hospital and the final estimates have
Charles Ramsey may be used as the not been received yet.
"They'll (Sarah Bush) give us some
primary center for emergency opera
tions instead of the Health Service help on it, (obtaining equipment) or
because •'there is more equipment help us get a grant or maybe even
supply some equipment," Hickman
there."
"We may lean towards that part explained.
(utilizing Hollowell's and Ramsey's
A defibrillator, or heart attack
offices) because they have more machine, in addition to other equip
ment would have to be purchased in
equipment there," Hickman added.
He said Eastern's Health SerVice order to set up the center, Hickman
would be used to conduct lab tests and said.
Hickman said the student senate
other lab functions ·while the actual
emergency center would be located in was also assisting in drafting plans for
the health center and that their main
one of the doctor's offices.

.•

' st1ng
ab te
ay be held
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·

purpose would be to "talk to students
and see how they feel about it."
"Most students I've talked to seem
to think it's a good idea,". Hickman
said.
He added that the students he has
talked to "feel it is a good plan."

Dr. Mack Hollowell, whose office _is
one of two under consideration for the
center, said Thursday the plan is a
'.'comprehensive thing" and said he
would not comment further until final
plans concerning the center are an
nounced.

"It's a cooperative thing," Hollo
well said.
Ramsey said Thursday that he was
aware of plans for the health cent�r,
but said "nothing specific" concern
ing the center has been discussed with
him.
.,
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Easte rn in quarter-fin als

ets attacked at super-sectional
.-

"I was scared to death," England, who has
.
Rudy Ruettlger
.
Two IHSA basketball officials were attacked officiated -in.. two State tQurnaments, said. •
"They (fans) were animals at that pOint.-1 was··
fans Thursday afternoon at the conclusion of
lliinois High School Oass A Super-Sec- not worried about defending- myself but just
1nal game between Lebanon and Effingham getting through the crowd and out of
James P. Flynn, IHSA assistant executive
. Anthony at Lantz Gym.
Official Ron Michaelson of Centralia was secretary, said the incident is "against
ck in the face by a fan in front of the St. .everything that high school athletics is all
1thony bench while he was trying to escape about." Flynn noted that "security on the
e crowd which had rushed onto the floor playing floor is the responsibility of the host
.owing the St. Anthony 76-69 double-over- school. Generally, the host school knows what
. is best in their area."
e victory.
Security Police Captain Jack Chambers said
Official Tom England of Springfield suffered
atches on his back and chest after attempt· . he had placed at least one security officer at
mg to get away from the crowd with the aid of each end of the court for floor control. There is
ee Eastern athletes. Michaelson was usuaJly one security officer at each comer of
.ocked to his knees after being hit on the left the court when there is a large crowd during an
Eastern ball game .
.ide of the face, suffering a cut under his eye
''There was all kinds of confusion involved
and a bloody nose.
"I have no idea what happened," Michael when the crowd rushed onto the court and
son said. •'I was just trying to get off the court apparently there was nobody (security officer)
after the game. I was fighting my way through on the scene,'' Chamb_ers said. ''There was
the crowd and it (the punch) came out of only one, possibly two security guards placed
at each end of the court. There was a large
'low here."
England had to fight his way to the south number of spectators on the. court when it
lloors of Lantz Gym with the aid of Eastern happened and you can't expect a mail (officer)
khletes after being pushed into the bleachers on each spectator,'' he added.
Nearly 4,500 people attended the game.
'>'the crowd. England's shirt was grabbed by
..
Chambers said there is a suspect in the
at least three fans as he tried to get through the
Referee Ron Michaelson gets medical attention from Eastern
incident, but he would not identify who that
lloors.
student trainers Neil Wywialowski and Cheryl Birkhead after he
The attack comes five days after a death suspect is, explaining there would have to be
was hit in the face by a fan after the IHSA basketball Super
ibteat to Collinsville Head Coach Virgil further investigation to get more facts.
Sectional in Lantz Gym. The incident occured at the conclusion
Chambers said Michaelson intends to press
'1etcher by an anonymous caller Saturday
of the game which Effingham St. Anthony defeated Lebanon
aggravated battery charges in the incident.
laorning to radio station WIBV in Belleville.
76-69 in double
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overtime. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

Fall housing will be crowded again�Henckefl

b"Dave Pugh

Eastern's residence halls will be over
trowded again this fall, Lou Hencken,
lousing director, said Wednesda y.
J Hencken said that he wouldn't know
exactly what the numbers of the

Sunny,
.•

situation would be until the middle ·of
April.
Hencken explained that about the
second week of April housing would
send out a survey "asking people for
their plans for fall semester."

warmer,

Friday will be mostly sunny and warmer with
30s or lower 40s. Saturday will
be p
y sunny and warmer with a high in the 40s.

�

a high in the upper

"I think it's safe to say that we'll be
overcro wded again," Hencken said.
Hencken explained that male
housing applications were "running
about the same" but that there were
about 100 more applications for female
housing.
••1 do believe that students are
applying for housing earlier:' Hencken
added.
Hencken said, "We get better at this
as we go along. We ·learn from our
mistakes. Last summer we had a well
oiled �achine for finding people
.

· .· .·

,

)

' .. .

housing." He added that this summer
it would be "more effective."
He also said that "in addition to
increased enrollment, there are a lot of
new apartments g oing up."
Hencken said it was too earl y to tell
what sprin3 semester '79 looked like,
but that he imagined "that it will be
where we are n ow."
He added
that the residence halls were currently
"a.little fuller" with 40 more people in
the residence halls now than last
�pring.
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Miners ordered to work

*
*

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge Thursday ordered striking coal miners
back to work in an attempt to end a 94-day st�e that has forced widespread
power curtailments and the layoff of thousands of workers.
U.S. Di�trict Judge Aubrey Robinson issued the back-to-work order under
the Taft-Hartley Act.
.
There is widespread expectation within the government as well as both the
union and industry that thousands of miners will defy the order.
But President Carter declared at a news conference.three hours before the
order was issued: "The law must be enforced."
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HAPP.Y 19th ..
BIR THDA
WEEBE! ! !
·HowaboutsomeW.N.?
Love, J.L.,June Ann & T.
.
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Russia: outlaw
the bomb
..

Need A N ew Turntabl
We've go·t wh�t you'v

)

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP - The Soviet Un�on proposed an international
treaty Thursday to outla'Y the neutron bomb and. was promptly accuse� of
hypocrisy by the United States in �ne of the sharpest East� West confrontations
in recent years at the Geneva di�rmament conference.
.
Introducing the draft treaty to the 35"nation conference, Soviet chief delegate
Victor I. Likhachev said Moscow might take "retaliatory measures"· if the
. "barbaric" weapon is implemented into the Western arsenal.· .

been waiting for I!!!!I

·

NRW: YORK (AP) -.Six.fugitiv.es wanted-in the-United-States.-M-hijackings
between 1969 and 1971 were being returned here Thursday night from Cuba
following lengthy negotiations with the Cuban government, .the FBI said�
The six had not disputed their return, the FBI said,
A sP<>kesman for the FBI, who declined to be identified, said the group,
wanted for five separate. hijackings, was. being returned to Kennedy Airport on
a flight
Cb6a foUowing a stop at Montreal.
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Crew-imprisoned in sub
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ly successful res
111Qu ads to the Hi
the Butler Univet
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Eastem's top
Marian Bollinger
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America tounam1
of Kansas.
Fifty-six team

LERWICK, Shetland Islands (AP) - A mini-submarine used in oil operations
snagged on a submerged cable Thursday and became a 26-foot-long prison for
its two crewmen 245 feet of icy black water on the North Sea bed.
Officials of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Co., which
operates the U.S.-built sub, said a rescue ship was on the way, but the men
probably could not be brought to the surface before Friday morning. They have
enough air and food for seven or eight days and are in radio communication
with the surface, the company said.
"We don't see the situation as desperate at the moment," a P. and 0.
spokesman said.
- -
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Final 'Dinner'·
pertormance·s

by Tom Keefe

·this ·weekend
The Theatre Department will
present its final performances of
"The Man Who Came to Din
ner" this weekend.
The play will be presented at 8

p.m. Friday and Saturday and at
2. p.m. Sunday in the Doudna
Center Theatre.
Tickets for the . production are
$2.50 for adults, $1.50 for child
ren, and $1 for Eastern students.
The play is a "satire on. Alex
ander Woollcott, IOQ.g-time dra
ma critic, radio personality and
lectu�er, "who was both feared
and adored by actors and act
resses alike," play director
Gerald Sullivan of the Theatre

.

Department said recently.
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$747 from the total amount allocated to
the News this year.
Reed said the five year plan asks the
AB to continue their pledge to pay for
two pieces of equipment which the
News currently has, and he asked
them to fund the purchase of an
additional piece of typesetting equipment.
According to the other part of the
plan, the AB will allow the News to
keep any revenue left over at the end
·

The Eastern News presented a
proposal which would allow the paper
to eventually become financially in
dependent and the Health Service
asked for a reduction of its budget
Wednesday at the Apportionment
Board (AB) meeting.
The AB also heard student activity
budget requests from the Vehicle, the
Warbler, the University Board, For
ensics, Model United Nations (UN)
Debate, the Student Senate and the
AB..
Eastern News adviser David Reed
told the AB that the News' production
and
advertising
revenue ·
has
increased, and he presented a five
year plan which would allow the News
"to become an activity that does not
ask for any (student) fees."
The proposed fiscal year 1979 News
budJZet requests $18, 763, a decrease of

·

.

of this year and next year.
The revenue will be used at the
beginning of the year, when the News
does not usually have enough funds to
operate..
ff the AB grants the requests, Reed
said the News would be self-support
ing in five years, when the last
payment of the equipment is made.
Reed said the $18, 763 would be used
to pay installments on two pieces of

equipment which the News has al
ready purchased and to buy one Video
Display Terminal (VDT) which is used
in the typesetting process.
The News will use $12,163 of the
$18, 763 to pay the third of seven
payments on a Goss Community Press
which is used to p rin"t the Eastern
News, and. 52,200 would be used to
pay the second of five payments <,>n a
Unisetter, which is a photo-typesetting
machine.
The remaining $4,400 of the re
quested $18, 763 would be used. to
pur�hase a VDT which is· used to
record copy on magnetic discs which
are read and set into type by the
Unisetter, Reed said.
"My proposal is that the Eastern
News fund its growth, but that the AB
give it a helping hand and allow us to
keep whatever is left over in the
account this year and next year,11 Reed said.1

UB seeks AB approval on budget increase

•

by Cindy Davidsmeyer

The Apportionment Board (AB)
Wednesday heard a request from
:University Board (UB) Chairperson
Bob Greear for $47,992, an increase of
Sl,767.28 from last year for the UB's
fiscal 1978-1 979 budget.
· The AB also heard requests from the
Wniversity Model United Nations (UN)
Forensics and the Art Board.
AB members questioned Greear
_

-

about line items Crazy Daze in May,
Human Potential, travel and tele
phone.
Greear was asked by AB member
Mike Petrik why the UB did not
substitute funding for Crazy Daze in
May, which is a new proposal, for a
current program.
.
Greear said that ''when the board
does well, we like to have it increase
its programs."

The AB also questioned Greear
about giving funds to the minority
groups on campus.
The overall 1978-1979 request for
Human Potential is $2,200, which
includes a $200 income, $40 from each
of five minority programs.
Although the request for 1978-1979
is $500 less than the 1977-1978 budget,
AB members ·questioned spending
�2,000 in activity fees for a group

which "although a minority is still part
of the student body," Petrik said.
In other business, the AB. heard a
request of $3,612 from the University
Model UN.
The budget request is an increase of
$2,251 over the UN's current budget.
This increase was due to Eastern's
planned attendance at the National
Model United Nations Conference,
members said.

De bate squads su _ccessfu l i n rec�n t tourneys

•

b)' llark Cully

tournament, including 15 of the top 1 6
Eastern's debate team gained most- teams i n the country.
ly successful results when it sent five . Bollinger and Curtis, after going
squads to the Heart of America and five and three in the elimination
the Butler University tournaments last rounds, were beaten by Wake Forest
weekend.
.
University in the octo-finals.
Eastern's top debate duo of senior
Eastern also sent four teams to a
Marian Bollinger and junior Jim Curtis tournament at Butler University.
finished in ninth place in the Heart of
Th-e team of sophomore Steve
America tounament at the University Stanton and junior Al Bucknel finished
of Kansas.
in third place in the competition, after
Ftfty-six teams competed in the going seven and one in the preliminary

rounds.
- The du'o of sophm:nore Doug Heise
Bucknel was al&o .awarded the' top and freshman Tom Tharpe were five
speaker award in the tournament.
--and three in the preliininaries.
_
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Cheerlea ing try�outs to be held

�oite
matic
record

TFY-outs for varsity cheerleading
positions for the 1978-1979 footJ?all
and basketball season will be held
Wednesday with workshops scheduled
for Monday and Tuesday.
Workshops will be from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. on the . two days with. actual
try-outs set for 8 p.m. Wednesday.
All sessions will be at .Buzzard

must also be . full-time
Souchek said.

hi ch

Building North Gym.
·1
.
nior Paul Souchet curre�tly a I.
:
varsity cheerleader, satd candidates I
should attend both workshops ''for I

tridge

tiness!

Trumpet recital set
Michael' Henry will perform his
junior recital at 8 p.m. Friday in
. Dvorak Concert Hall.
HeWJ'., who plays trumpet, "will be
performt�g two fairly long workS,"
Jaa Fams of. the Mus.lf Department
said.
The works include
oncert Solo
Sonatine by George Fr
rick . McKay
and Sonate En Fa by
det.
.
e concert ts �ee
. open to the
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their own benefit" because "there ts a
lot to learn."
He added ."Anyone can try-outmales and females."
Potential cheerleaders must have at
least a 2.0 grade point average and
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'f;rel' musical to feature French d9sserrbat

by .. hn Cook
The University Board (UB) will
experiment with a new concept when
"Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris," a dessert-theatre
musical premieres this weekend.
The production will be presented at
8 p •n. on Friday, Saturday, and
, March 17, 18 and 19 in the
Su
Ur
addition Rathskeller.
1ission is Sl.25 for Eastern
ts and $2.25 for non-students .
st1
ptional dessert will be ser\red at
an
.!d cost during the intermission.
menu wiU include French apple
1

pie ala mode, French cream cheese
cake covered with cherries, strawberry
parfait, chocolate eclair, walnut cake,
French crullers and French crumb cake:
''This is the first time the UB has
sponsored an event of this nature.
Other schools have done this · sort of
dinner-theatre before with big suc
cess," sophomore Kevin Kelly, play
director, said recently.
Anita Craig, assistant director of
student activities, said "We decided to
undertake this project because we feel
there is a demand for it in the
community, looking at the success of

Ur1ion hosts Asian music.

A
-member Asian music ensemble
fro1: 4orthern Illinois University will
perform at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
University Union Ballroom.
Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for
Eastern students and SO cents for
children under 12. Tickets. are avail
able at Doudna Fine Arts Center,
Room 1 19, Douglas DiBianco of the
Music Department said recentlv.
DiBianco said the ensemble consists of
"American students who have learned

413 W. Lincoln

345-9722
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Week-end Specials

A "Percussion in Marimba " concert
will be presented by Eastern's Per
cussion Ensemble at 8 p.m. Friday in
Dvorak Concert Hall.
Faculty member Johnny Lee Lane
�II direct the concert, Jan Farris, of
the Music Department, said.
The concert will feature percussion
music played by the 13-member
ensemble and piano interludes per
formed by Gary Doudna of the Music
Department.
"Interactions for Vibrophone and
Percussion, " a piece by composer
John Bergano, will feature junior
guest conductor James Weir and
sophomore vibrophonist Wesley. Rus
sell, Farris said.

.lO'-

The subjects of Bret's songs tend to
"differentiate some what from the
norm," Kelly said.
He added, "Brei writes out many
different things, including embittere4
statues, helpless bulls, relucbll
corpses, love, frustration..ano'deadrim
Jacques Brei has served as a stage
model for such successful shows IS
" Hair and "Godspell, " Kelly said.
The cast of "Jacques Brei" include
graduate students Terry Kelly and
Brent Sparlin, junior Val Becker and
freshman Maria Arnold.

NOTE--�

·

·

'Fritz the Cat'

·

to play music from China, Indonesia
and Thailand. n
.
"The students will both demon
strate and play the instruments,"
DiBianco said.
The ensemble will be directed by
Kuo-Huang han, originally from Tai
wan, who is presently an instructor at
Northern, DiBianco said.

Marimba music
to ring tonight

Due to the NCAA Division II
quarterfinals basketball game here on
Saturday, the Residence Hall Associ
ation movie "Cat Ballou" will be
presented on Sunday.
The movie will be shown at 6 p.m. in
the Stevenson Tower Lounge, at 7
p.m. in Pemberton Hall, at 8 p.m. in
Andrews Hall, at 9 p.m. in Lawson
Hall and at 10 p.m. in Ford Hall.

the madrigal feasts. "
Craig added that if "Jacques Brei"
is successful, her office will schedule
other productions beginning next fall.
Kelly said " Jacques Brei" is a
different type of musical in that it has
no dialogue and consists of 21 songs
originally written by Jacques Brei. "
He added that there are no set
characters and that the songs are "like
21 one-act plays. "
"Some of the songs are rockish,
·some are funny and most of them will
really hit home," Kelly said.

345-9722
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Five c oe.ds vie fo r
MS B1ack E.I U ti tie

by Theresa Norton

.
Five Eastern coeds will be competing for the title of Miss Black
EUJ during Black Awareness Week
Benita Page, Black Student Union
president said.
The Miss· Black EIU Pageant will be
held at 7 p.m. March 19 in the Grand
Ballroom, Union addition, Page said.
Admission is free.
Vyi9g for the tjtle are freshmen
Annette Woodbury ·and Audrey Hawkins, sophomores Starletta Barber andCindy Dubois and junior Maria Jones.
Woodbury, a music major· from
Chicago, said she plans on playing a
clarinet solo for her talent performance and her sister is designing her_·
heritage costume.
A dramatic interpretation of "Ego
Tripping," a poem by Nikki Giovanni
will be the talent performance of
Hawkins, a speech pathology major.
Barber, a chemistry major from
Chicago, will be mooeling her own
creation of an African formal. For her
. talent she will sing a selection fro� the
play. -"The Wiz."
Jones, a junior also from Chicago
·

. Black Awareness Week
March 1 2 through 1 9

and ma1onng in computer management and personnel, ·said she will tap
dance to "I've Got Rhythm" for her
talent performance.
Dubois, a business administration_
major from Chicago, was not available
for comment on her talent presenta
·

-

·

tion..
The girls will be judged in five basic
areas of poise and grace, talent,
overall appearance, speaking ability
and on a heritage costume the contes
tants must model, Page said.
The heritage costumes worn.by most
of the girls will be African style
garments, usually colorful formal
dresses, Page added.
These garments must be made or
designed by the contestants, Page
said. However; they may wear already
made outfits with their own added
touches, such as a turban, she added.
An impromptu question· will be
'.

·

Sunday, March 1 2
UB Human Potential Committee presents Dick Grego ry in a free lecturi.
p.m. in Gr_ and Ballroom, Union addition.
Monday, March 1 3
Art show and program 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, U
addition.
·

Tuesday, March 1 4
Disco Dance at Ted's.Warehouse from 9 p.m. t� 1 a.m. Admissiqn $1.
Wednesday, March 1 5
Baptist Stu�ent Union meeting at 7 p.m. ill.the Afro-American Culture Centw.
Thursday, .March 1 6
Skating party at the Deluxe Roller Rink at 7:30 p.m. to 1 O p.m. $1.25
mission.
Friday, March 1 7
Splash party from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m in Buzzard Lab School pool.
BSU Dance at 11 p.m in the Ballroom of the University Union. 75·c
general admission, 50 cents with BSU card.
Saturday, March 1 8

Unity Gospel Choir program at 6 p.m. to 1 0 p.m. in the Fine Arts Dv
Concert Hall.
·

asked of the contestants to aid in:
judging their speaking ability, Page
Sunday, March 1 9 .
said.
F�ee movie "The Great White Hope" at 5
The contestants will be competing
Auditorium.
for a variety of.awards, including a $50
Miss Black EIU �ageant at 7 p.m. in the Grand_ Ballroom, Union addition.
· (See OtITSTANDING, page 4)
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alents to shine in craft show, variety program
There will also be a program during
the art show, which will feature skits,
dancers and modeling, Page said.
Several groups are ''in the process
of working on skits,'' . Page said, and
any black student who wishes may
present a skit.
Junior Betty Bowling, plans on
modeling about three outfits, which
she said will "bring in the spring."
There will also be two male models
presenting variousgarments. Page said,.

Theresa Norton

Black students will have a chance to

:ee lecture. 7'

their talents shine in an art show
'!ariety program Monday night
.
lch is part of the Black Awareness
:k activities.
The art show and program will be
Id at 6:30 p.m. in the University
m Ballroom, Black Student Union
:ident Benita Page said recently.
lldmission is free.
Five black fraternities and four black
ities will have "their greek
'1bits" set out for presentation,
said.
The exhibits include their greek
.dies, banners, woodwork, and
ues,'' she said.
Any students who wish to, may
ibit any artworks <:>r crafts, Page ·
·

1Uroom, Unio1

(?0$1.
11ture Center.

.�
'.m. $1.25
.
ao

.ion. 7 5 cent

1

1e Arts

Dvorakl

Page said she plans �n getting
students to perform "dramatic read
ings," hopefully of Dr. Martin Luther
King's speeches.
She also said they are "in the
process of getting girls to present
modern dance performances.
Page stressed the fact that the
program is "opep to anything,"
The displays, which will be set up on including poetry, dramatic _readings,
1les encircling the ballroom, will be
or singing, and that any black students
up at 6 p.m., she said.
.. may perform.

on cert to feature·

as.t ern, visiting choirs
Theresa Norton

One of the concluding activities of

d Lab School

:k Awareness Week, will b� a

,cert by Ea.stem's Unity

Gospel

iir and three visiting choirs from
·by universities, Shirley Hale, an

addition_

.cer of the choir said.

The concert, entitled "God is Ex:ding Joy," wilf be held Saturday,

·ch 18 at 6:15 p.m. in the Fine Arts

'Orak Concert Hali, Hale said.
Choirs from lllino_is State University,

:iana ·state University and Southern

linois ·University-Edwardsville

i
·�

.

!

will
Eastern's choir to perform "a
bination of readings, songs, musiexposes, ·skits and ·scriptures,''..le said.
Eastern' s choir, which is coni
ci
1pletely .of students, will sing.
·gospel numbers, contemporary and·
litional spirituals," she said.
·

,
Po's�

·

The choir was originally formed "to
further our spiritual life on campus" in
part due to the fact that there are no
black churches in the area, she
explained.
.
The choir is affiliated with the
Baptist Student Union on campus,
Hale said, and "goes to ·various
churches in the Charleston area _such
as Greenup and Casey,\' tO: perform.
The choir performs ,with other school
choirs and also with some cliµrches,
near Chicago, which some of the
members are affiliated with, Hale
said.

A� th� Black.Awareness Week art show,-black and various campus groups
are encouraged to display their crafts and creations_ The art show is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. Monday in the University Union Ballroom_ '(News photo by Mickey

·

Rendok)
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Di c k G re go ry to ope n
Wee k wi_t h l e ctu re
by Sandy Young

humanitarian
and·
Renowned
comedian Dick Gregory will kick off
Black Awareness Week with a free ·
Sunday;
Thomas
Carter,
lecture
coordinator for the lecture, said
recently.
The speech will be held at 7 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom of the Union
addition, Carter said. The University
Board Human Potential Committee is
sponsoring the lecture in honor of
Black Awareness Week, he added.
Carter added that there i s a
possibility that a reception for Gregory
will follow th1; lecture, ho\\ever, plans
are still indefinite.
Gregory was born in the ghetto in St.
Louis, Mo. While in high _ school he
became a state champion in track and
field, and later expanded his honors on
the track team at Southern Illinois
U niversity in Carbondale.
Gregory · has earned the description

·

•

01 ce s

Di r

Sae Lelbfo1

of "the world's foremost freelance
humanitarian" because of his com
mitment and sacrifice "to serve the
cause of human liberation. "
Gregory first became famous as a
prpfessional comedian, but he also acts
as recording artist, author, lecturer,
actor, human rights activist, social
satirist,
critic,
philosopher · and
political analyst.
As an author, Gregory has written
nine
books,
i n c l u d i n g·
his
autobiography, "Nigger. "
Gregory received the degree of
Doctor· of Humane Letters from
Malcolm X University in Chicago and
Rust College in Mississippi . He also
has a Doctor of Laws degree from
Lincoln University in Pennsylvania.
Carter said, "He (Gregory) has a
good sense of humor."
"I admire him because he. was lnvolved in the Civil Rights Act," he
added.

C?ick Gregory

Awa re ness wee k to .i ncl u de d ancin g, pa rties
by Betty Bowling,

The Black Student Union in conjunction with Black Awareness Week, has
arranged dances, a skating party and a
splash party among other activities for
all interested students, Benita Page,
BSU president said recently.
"We are trying to get Eastern
involved, not just black students, "
- Page said.
The BSU will sponsor a disco dance
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday at Ted's
·

�

Warehouse, Pag� said. Adnission is $1 . - budget, " s e ad�ed: � .
The swimming party will be
.
Thursd ay s activ ities
mclude a skat- from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the B
A regular m eeting of the BSU will be
.
held at 7 p.in . Wednesday· at the ing party from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Lab School pool.
Afro-American Culture Center to dis- the Deluxe Roller Rink, she said.
A dance will follow the splash
She added that admission is $1 .25 at ' 1 1 p.m. in the University
cuss the progress of Black Awareness
Week, the budget and finalize all plans and 25 cents for skate rental .
Ballroom, she said.
for the Miss Black E.I.U. Pageant to
Admission is -75 cents and SO
BSU members will be supplyuig
be held Sunday, Page added.
rides from the Afro-American - Culture fo- BSU card holders.
"We will also discuss the budget,
Sunday will be a bargain for Ea
Center between 7 p . m. and 7:30 p.m.
how much we have spent so far and
A splash party followed by a dance students as a free movie and s
how much more · we will spend, will highlight Friday's activities, Page will be offered at 5 p.m. in the Bu
because we. have to keep a set said.
Lab School auditorium.
·

·

·

·

·

.

0 utstandin g blacks to recei ve- s pe cial awa rds
for Outstanding Black Female and
(Continued from page 2)
Male students from students, Page
scholarship, Page said.
Miss Black EIU will also receive ari· said.
All-Sports Pass for the 1978-79 school : The final selection will be made by
year, she added, and will also be able
to get into all �lack functions for free.
She added that the winner will then
be eligible for the Miss Black Illinois
Pageant and will . "hopefully" be
sponsored by the BSU as an Eastern
homecoming queen candidate next
fall.
"All the girls get a trophy and
roses, " Page added.
The BSU is also· still in the process of
soliciting additional prizes for the
winner and runner-up, from local
stores, Page said.
Nine faculty members will be judg
ing the pageant, Page said.
. They will consist of fou_r black
females, four black males and one
white male, she added.
Commentators for the event will be
Page and BSU vice-president, April
Parker.
Between each section of the pag
eant, "musical entertainment" will be
provided, Page said.
_
Jimmie Franklin, of the History
Department, will perform several
numbers on the piano, and a jazz band
will also play between pageant seg·
ments, Page said.
Special awards sponsored by the
BSU will also be presented by Presi
dent Daniel E. Marvin to outstanding
black students, Page said.
The BSU received 17 nominations
·

. three faculty members, she said.
Chess Oub.
Page said special awards will be
These teams were
presented to the Eastern basketball, cau5e of their outstanding black
track an<:t soccer teams and to the · letes, '.' Page added.
.

.

•

·
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Friday - "Full Moon
Concert"

J udy Yagow
·
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Di re cto r as ks fo r res pe ct am ()n g eth n i c grou ps
Sae Lelbforth

Often times, people with different

:grounds disagree because they
·e raised with different values and
1'tudes, Johnetta Jones, director of

The girl ' s employer came right out
and told her the reason she got the job
was because of her major, Jones said.

to respect me, " she said.

Jones, who' through her department

!vises many black students and has

Jones is in the planning stages of

adding an internship requirement in
the Afro-American major. "Such pro

grams help students find out if they
really like the job", and help them to get

i'd that blacks, like any ethnic group,
:ir ethnic identity.
Black Awareness Week,

''a reality based orientation to the

fnnt to preserve the uniqueness of
German

:r festivals and Polish weddings are

Ill forms of this "cultural pluralism , "
she said.

Jones, who joined Eastern's faculty
fall, said she would like to achieve

:pect among the campus groups as
U as finding the best opportunities
she can for the students she advises.

Jones said, "I want to build a strong
lfiable program that is worth some

thing in terms of the students it

toduces. "

·

She said she wants to start a career

ards

had an Afro-American major, ". Jones
said.

their foot in the door for future job

:lped plan Black Awareness Week,

\ll .

recently got a job as a director of a

1unds, Jones said, "but it is a lot
ier if you operate on the philosophy
·

rgain for Eastern
1ovie and snacks
JD· in the Buzzard

"One of our white alumni student"s

YMCA youth program, because she

mutual respect. "
"I have a philosophy to life; you
1n't have to like me, but I do want

11 es

involved in Afro-American studies.

·-American studies said recently.
Living together is hard for groups
come from different ethnic back-

�

emphasis on graduate placement and
encourage white students to . get

•Y for black students to aid them in
.
ir pursuit of a job.

"A lot of black students that are
1tering the job market need tips on

3iow

to write resumes, how to dress
where to make job . contacts. " A
·eer day would supply them with

lad

Ibis advice, she said.
Jones

would

like

to

put

contacts. "

She said an internship. program is

field, " but before it is implemented it
has to be approved by the university.

Jones has no intentions of leaving

Eastern until her job as an advisor,

teacher and coordinator is done. She

said, "I will do this job to the best of
my ability until I feel that I can no

longer give it anything. "

and it fit to some extent with my
background. ' '
She received her doctorate in Black

History from Kent State University
where she studied under black histor-

She also spent 18 months at South
ern Illinois University as a black

academic counselor where she staffed

classes, advised students and planned
new classes.

Besides advising black students at

Eastern and helping Afro-American
majors and minors, she is the official

sponsor for the Alpha Angels and "an

unofficial and informal advisor to the
Unity Gospel Choir and the
Student Union , " she said.

Black

"Many times all I do is listen to

students, " because it is all they really

need, and then I conveniently forget, "
she s�id.

Jones said she helps black students

to understand other groups on campus

and learn to respect them.

" It helps me keep my finger on the

. . ..

pulse of the _campus," she added.

Johnetta Jones
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The NavyS
Nuclear Po"7er
Program.

Sao

·'

sociologist
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and

·

She joined · Eastem 's faculty last
Fall, "because it offered a challenge,

re "selected be ·
bding black ath·

•

ian August Meyer
Elliot Rudwi�.

This year, we w i l l choose a select
n u m be r of top col lege g raduates
for ou r N uclea r Power Prog ra m.
And natu ral ly, we want to g i ve
every qual ified man a fai r chance
of being considered. So, we u rge
you to act quickly.
The first thing you shou ld know
about the Navy's N uclear Power
P rog ram is that i t is probably the
most com p rehensive t ra i n i ng
avai lable i n the nuclear field.
It i s also the most rigorous.
It's got to be. The majo rity of
. o u r cou ntry's n uclear reactors a re
ope rated by Navymen. And �i nce
we expect you to begi n wo rk as
quickly as possible, it i s an accel
e rated prog ra m .
The hou rs a re long. The cou rse
d i fficu lt.
What's more, in o rder to qual ify,
·

you must have a sol i d bac kgroun d
in eng i nee ri n g , math or physics.
And have what it takes to be an
offi cer in the U.S. Navy.
You m u st a l so be a man with a
u n i q ue sense of dedication. For,
· once you have com pleted our pro
g ra m , you cou l d be in cha rge of the
s u pe rvision, operation and mai nte
nance of a d ivision of the reactor
plant on one of o u r n uclea r
powe red sh i ps o r submari nes.
You 've st udi ed and you've
worked. Now make it all mean
somethi ng. Find out more about
the Navy's Nuclear Power P rogram
from our Officer Prog rams Officer
when he visits you r campus.
·

·

For further . information see
·your placement office, o r call us
collect at: ( 3 1 4)-268-2 505.

The Nuclear Navy.

8 ; ... t

H istory may be reason b l acks sit for anth en1
The question of whether members of a "certain
minority group" �hould stand for the national anthem
was r_aised recently in the Eastern News.
Perhaps, a closer look from a historical perspective
at why some black Americans feel they should not
stand for the national anthem would help explain
what this country represents to some of them.
.In the past black people have used. marches,
boycotts, picketing and the right to vote to express
dissatisfaction with their place in. American society.
But, the one act that has attracted the attention of
white citizens and public officials is the urban riot,
which although spontaneous, has caused white
Americans to examine the plight of black Americans.
After an urban uprising in Chicago a bi-racial
commission was established to examine factors .
contributing to the riot.
In a 600-page report the commissi�n recom-

Marce l B righ t
mended ari end to discrimination in housing and
employment and better schools in the black
community to prevent future urban riots.
This report was issued in 1 922 after the racial riots
in Chicago in 1919 that left 38 dead (23 blacks and 1 5
whites) and 537 injured:
Almost 50 years later a race riot of similar
proportions hit Chicago ahd the rest of the nation
following the assasination of Martin Luther King.
A Congressional commission of urban violence,
which was chaired by former Illinois governor Otto
Kerner again pointed the blame for black oppression

at white racism.
The K�rner commission included housins
employment discrimination along with inf
schools as part of the cause for urban unrest.
Today i n 1 978 more than ten years after the Ke
commission issued its report the key racial issues ·
this nation are still housing and emplo
discrimination and better schools )t:l the
community.
It has been almost 60 years since a govern
commission pointed out the need to end ho
and employment discrimination and provide
schools for black Americans, yet these inequiti�
exist.
I can not forget that I was Dorn in America, and
it is the only country I have. I will not stand for
anthem until America stands for equality for all
citizens.
'

·

·

·

A l umni to raise scholarship fund s with play
by Vicki Pape

A theatrical production entitled "Say
Ray" is being sponsored at 8 p.m. March
25 in Chicago to help fund scholarship
and seminar -activities for Eastern black
students.
The benefit performance, sponsored
by APEX which is. a group of black
alumni and former Eastern students, is
being performed by the Kuumba
' players at their workshop in Chicago at
2222 South Michigan Avenue.
a
a re
ptayers
K uu mba
"The
professional black ttieatrical group and
the play is one based on the life of
Madame C:J. Walker," Tony Blackwell,
alumnus and. member of
an Eastern
,
·

,,

APEX,_ said Thu�sday.
He added that �his performance is the
first major fund-raiser of the group's 6- .
month existance.
Blackwell, a former editor of the
Eastern News, . added that the per
formance will be preceded by a cocktail
hour at 7 p.m. and a disco dance after
the play.
"We don't know exactly how we are
going to use the money (from the play),
but the proceeds will be used to set up
some kind of scholarship fund for
deserving black students at Eastern,"
B lackwell said.
"By September we plan to hold
elections and be able to set up and
·

·

·

•

ATIENTION:
All secti
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:. ,
.

•
•
•

PED 1 870
and

·-

PED 1 670

g

g

{tie innin tennis )

·

Tickets for the play are $8.50
Eastern students and $10 for
students.
Blackwell said tickets can be. or
by calling 31 2-3 74-8468 or writing
at 9821 South Genoa Ave. in Chi

·

. APEX was formed -last fall with
purpose of "creating a means
communication· between forme1 b
Eastern students and those on ca
now," Blackwell said.
.
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instructor should ca ll the P.E. office (581 -221 5)

St .

•

· Fri.

will meet at the- regularly scheduled class time in the
Lantz Field tiouse. Students hav.i ng a question a bout their

t 5 1 4 1 0th

bring the annual career seminars· at
Charleston (Eastern)," Blackwel l explained:
He said at those seminars, members of
the APEX would be talking to various
administration members to set up the
scholarship program for black students
at Eastern.
"Shortly thereafter we hope to be able
·to present the first annual APEX
scholarship maybe by the end of
October or the first part of November,"
Blackwell said.
He added that APEX wants to set up.
the scholarship "to encourage black .
students at Eastern."
"Anyone is welcome to attend the
performance," Blackwe!l.ad�d.

is one more
and he is
••weekend in,

w
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8 :QO P.M. · MARCH I0,11, 17, 18; 1978
2:00 P.M. MARCH 12, 19
IN THE RATHSKELLER
TICKETS
$ 1.25 STLOENTS
$2.25 . ADULTS
RESERVATIONS: 581-51 17
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Wal l Portrai
rusti c carve1
,
u r d a te for a n y
tu re a n d �ss u rl
o u r FR E E gi ft.

lack a rti sts h on o re d, Be nson's sty l e b re eze s

n

.. and all over the world they stopped - in their
when they heard it. They stopped what they
doing and they listened and it was never the
after that. - Just never the same. " ---Ralph J.
in on Miles Davis.
honor of Black Awareness Week, I would like
.e a personal list of those black artists that
bocked my socks off (or would, given the
) in my many years of enjoying music.
llemi-chronological order it goes something
this: Louis Armstrong, Fats Waller, Robert .
,n, Sidney Bechet, Duke Ellington, Count
, Blind Wille McTell, Rev. Gary Davis, Art
, Charlie Christian, Coleman Hawkins, Missi
. John Hurt, Miles Davis, Muddy Waters,
Dixon, Little Walter, Sonny and llrownie,
Coletrane, Sam Cooke, Otis Redding, Ray
s, Chuck Berry; Bo Diddley, Otis Spann,
Dog Taylor and Jimi Hendrix.
not mentioned know who they are or ought

ousing and
.ith inferiot
lest.
!r the Kerner
�ial issues in
employment
the black

·

governm ent
�nd hous ing
pvid e better
nequities still
rica, and that
stand for its
� ity for all its

�re $8.50 for
$10 for nonan be . ordered
br writing him
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Mi ch ae l
Good ri ch

is one more black artist . I would like to
'ion and he is George Benson and his latest
, "Weekend in L.A;''

BE A

It was not more than two years ago that George
Benson was one of those great unknown jazz
musicians. However, since his "Breezin' " album
and a catchy remake of Leon Russetl's "This
Masquerade, ' ' George now languishes in · the
pastures of glamour, attention and money.
"I play for money," said Benson casually in a
Billboard interview a few months back.
.
Not that playing. for money is necessarily bad,
especially in these . capitalistic times. The problem
is, you can tell.
Benson is and always has been, a great jazz
guitarist since his first reeorded efforts over ten
years ago.
.

·

·

His style is audibly "derivative from the great
Wes Montgomery who he unabashedly pays
homage to, and rightly so.
" Weekend in L.A." is a "safe" album and
·

·

Dea.dlln e · March 2 2 .
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One 1 6 x 2 0
Wa l l Portra it i n a
rusti c, carved fra me!

R
T
E
R

A $ 5 0 . 00 d e posit w i l l reserve
you r d a te for a n y ti m e in the
fu ture a n d ass u re you of
yo u r FR E E gift.

·8

COLORS
TO
'" CHO O .SE
FROM

I,
WEA R ONE

TO THE BIG GAME - "YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R"

,..,.,,,lit

l\� ..... . Q
.

Therefore when I want to hear these kind of
vocals I'll listen to Donny Hathaway or Stevie
Wonder. As for the guiJar, George, you're right.
"We all remember Wes. "

F o r ms ava i I ab l e at East ern News Off i c e

INN ERl l

'

�

·

Harvey Mason, who is a very good drummer,
shows no special chops,_. and Phil Upchurch on
rhythm guitar almost goes unheard.
I begin to wonder how much fun this band has
onstage. (We know their hips to the bank must be
entertaining.)
.

ENTER ACADEMY AWARD CONTEST!

·. Friday

e

·

reasonably well-paced. The production is no thing
short of "slick" as they say in the biz.
But safe and slick do not a great album make.
What safe and slick do mean is- that it neither
surprises or upsets the audience .
George Benson used to shock the hell out of me,
but now he has become caJculated and predictable .
He seems to have divorced himself from the
loose time signatures of his middle period albums
like •'Body Talk" and "Bad Benson, " only to
remarry a bedragled, metronomic idiom verging on
disco. Benson certainly can produce better.
"On Broadway" goes absolutely nowhere. It' s
surprising that the band tmrbers c:bt '.t 'go to sleep.

.
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E LP d rops o rche s tra, re tu rns to u s ua l fo rm
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NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Their noble
experiment S<:uttled by high costs,
Emerson, Lake· and Palmer have
resigned themselves to sticking with a
three-man format to bring their unique
classical-rock fusion to American con
cert-goers.
The British trio started a comeback
tour last May using a 70-piece or
chestra to add depth to its original
compositions and electronic interpre
tations of classics by Mussorgsky,
Copeland, Bach and others.
But the entourage, which included a
support crew of 60, cost pie band
$250,000 a week and because of union
restrictions could travel only 150 miles
a day. When tickets sold slowly for the
group's initial dates, the band was
forced to drop the orchestra after 15
concerts.
"Emerson, Lake and Palmer hadn't
played in America for 2 112 years and
people do forget, regardless of the size
of the band, " drummer Carl Palmer
said in a recent telephone interview.
' ' Although at this moment in time
everything is okay, when we first came
back it was a little difficult for us. "
Diehard fans will be able· to see the
orchestra when a filmed version of the
group's Montreal concert is released
late this summer, Palmer said.
While the band can headline in
gigantic stadiums and halls here in
this country, they are outcasts in their
native Britain. Palmer attributes their
problems at home to punk rockets, ·
who deplore the complex music of
bands like ELP, and the lack of large
halls in which to play.
"We've had no reaction at all in
Britain because we haven't played
there in four years. We're kind of the
'blacksheep boys, ' as it were, there.
We had a number one sitigle last year,
but the .economics of going to England
with the orchestra seemed impos
sible, " he said:
The formation of ELP followed that

of Crosby; Stills and Nash as part of
the rash of "super groups" at the tum
of the decade.
Keyboard whiz Keith Emerson, who
introduced synthesizers to the rock
world, was best known for his classical
piano runs in the .b and called Nice.
·
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How did the cu1tom of cheering
and cheer leader• 1tart In football?
. . When the flr1t _ lntercolleglate
game waa played In 1 869 between
Princeton and Rutger1, Princeton
player• got the Idea of trying to
upaet Rutgera player1 by yelllng
every time Rutgers put the ball In
play. . . But there wu one thing
wrong with thla plan ... Although
the yelllng did upset Rutgers, at
·
the same time, It bothered the
Pri nceton players because they
had to use too much effort In
yelllng and It d l1tracted them from
, their own play • . • So, for the eecond
game against Rutgers, a Princeton ,
•· man got the g reat Idea of having .
some of the students along the
sideline do. the yelling Instead of
the players .. :A few studente were
chosen and taught what to yell and
when to yell . • . And that's how the
• tradition was born .

I
I
II

I

I

I

I
I
I

UNFINISHED
UNFINISHED

•

back? . • . Thls unusual record Is
held by Bronko Nagurskl . . .He was
picked as an All-American at
tackle and also at ful lback wh•n he
played for Minnesota In the late
1920s.
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I bet you dl n t now. . .
Bob has a wine taatlng, featur-

Ing 4 Christian Brothers wines
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
turday, March 1 1 , 1978.
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Can you guess who Is the only
player in football history to make
• the Official All-America football
team as both a l ineman A N D a
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Singer Greg Lake, who also handles
bass and lead guitar chores, ·was a
founding member of the British art
rock band King Crimson, while Palmer
was the guiding light behind Atomic
Rooster.
Noting the mistake made by their

.
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workshop ca.n ee/led
ause of bad weather

thren Yes, w.
put out a sol
ELP last year
e I, " a double
member one

.er

1ership workshop scheduled
and Saturday at the Mattoon
Inn has been cancelled and
�heduled, Mary Smith of
.g Office said Thursday.
bhop, sponsored by the
Hall Association (RHA) and
g Office, has been cancelled
of the weather and occur
ich have taken place in the

featured
fourth side.

ild

·

•

Smith said.

•

said the weather along with
1t death of Richard Enochs,
housing director, was suf1n to cancel the workshop.
.mith and Housing Director
en) feel drained from the
ents and felt we couldn't

She said the city police informed her

Thursday that the roads to the
Sheraton Inn were still "ice-packed
and snow cove�d" and that no final
determination could be made on the
road situation by Friday.
" Our biggest fear · was students
high"tailing it back to the University on
Saturday night to see the basketball
game , " Smith said.
Students · who signed up to attend
the workshop can pick up their refunds
at the Housing Offic e, Smith said.
She said part of the refunding will
be done at the RHA meeting Thursday
and added ' 'we (Housing Office staft)

·

Den i m . . . . tod ay's classic

will be calling everybody to tell them

look. And M oody G oose

about the refunds. ' '
be
not
will
workshop
The
rescheduled because the Sheraton Inn
has no more open dates, Smith said.

has a l l the sty les you
w a n t. J ust p a rt of o u r
;col lecti o n . J�an sizes
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Ferguson said recently.
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There will be no admission price,
and the lecture is "open to the
public, " Ferguson said.

A

d i v i si o n of B o b b ie

The first part will deal with the

Ferguson of the Chemistry "implications that cholesterol could
will lecture Sunday ori have on the human body for health
·ol : What's good about it? " reasons, " Ferguson said.
earch on cholesterol.
The second part of the lecture will
talk will be held at 2 p.m. discuss the type of work Ferglison is
in the Phipp's Lecture Hall of doing ' 'to determine the effects of
Science Building.
cholesterol on enzY'mes , " Ferguson
's lecture is the second of said.
ms sponsored this spring by
Accompanying the lecture will be
Association of Univerand visual aides, Ferguson said.
slides
.
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by Brad Patterson
tie the score at 59-59.
The Effingham St. Anthony Bull" We never gave up, " Tingley said.
dogs have made a habit of winning " We could have quit at the start of the
.
*
close decisions so far in state touma- third quarter when they got hot and
*
·
ment action.
caught up, but we didn't. "
*
afternoon they . won
Thursday
Lebanon coach Dennis Korte, whose
another one, nosing out Lebanon 76-69 club lost to state champion Madison
in double overtime.
last season- when a last-second" shot
Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News
"We were fortunate to win , " said was not allowed, felt his. team did not
Bulldog head coach Bob Tingley, ' 'hut play well.
we have been fortunate since the first · ·· ··------------- -------------------------game of the regional . "
.
The Bulldogs, who will play the
Bushnell-Dakota winner at 12:30 p.m.
Friday at Champaign, won two region
al encounters by one point, and two
points, and also won the opening game
of sectional play by two points, were
kept alive by 'junior guard Scott
Kabhes' two free throws with only one
second · to play in the first over.t�me
which tied the game at 65-65, and sent
it into a second overtime.
Kabbes' free throws came after. a
questionable foul call at midcourt
when Kahbes was attempting to catch
up to a long outlet pass thrown by Tom
Grunlofl, after Lebanon's Vic Bums
had missed the second of two free
throws with :OS left.
"I had all the confidence in the
world in Scott, " said Tingley� "He hit
two free throws to beat Lawrenceville
..._ _ o o ..._ ___.
in the Sectional, and he is the best
shooter we have. "
Lebanon had a chance to win the
game in regulation time, but Shelby
Brooks missed a free throw with :04
remafning which would have iven the
Greyhounds the victory.
The Bulldogs jumped on top in the
second overtime period, and gained a
four point lead with 1 :33 remaining, ·
and then went into a delay game which
iced the verdict.
Lebanon had stormed hack from a
31 -20 halftime deficit by scoring the
'
first 12 points of the third stanza.
St. Anthony battled back to take a
46-39 period advantage, which set the
stage for the fourth quarter fireworks.
The Bulldogs led by 10 at 50-40, but
a determined Lebanon full-court presi;
resulted in numerous St. Anthony
' turnovers, which enabled Lebanon to

(Ste a k a n d lobste r , pota to, sa lad}
.
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2 5 ( Busch Beer

50¢ Tom Collins
f�r ladies
·
4 pm - 6 pm

·

a l ong with out regular ·

Double Bubble
4 pm - 8 pm

Officicil Notices ·
.�

PRE-REGISTRATION

, ADVISEMENT CENTER

SCHOLARSHIP

Any female enrolled in a teaching
curricula who is a widow (or whose
husband is disabled) and who has at
least one child under the age of ·1 8 is
eligible to apply for a small award from
the Kate Booker Stapp ScholarShip.
Please bring letters of application
detamng the need for assistance to
Room 1 2 -8, Student Services, during
the week of March 1 3, 1 978.
Sue C. Sparks
'
· Director of Finan� Aids

the Ad·
not pre- ·
ed for Summer and/or Fall
are urged to mit!le their apnt. The last day �re-register
Your ap
· Friday, 1 4
nt to pre - regi
must be
in person. Phef# Calls for
ment Dates Wift· NOT be
d.
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d
that
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tration
SUMMER TERM CHANGEI
·
· s will be in the
at the
Following are changes iQ the
your appoin t
«. Do NOT SUMMER
TERM
1 9 78
Ol.ASS
·
to pick up
at the SCHEDUt£
'
�\laliroom.
Philosophy 1 700 is deleted. . .
:---...
C . B . Campbell , Director
Philosophy 1 800 meets at 0840 on
· : :_.,.�
.
Academic 1'dltisement MTWRF.
nts

.

assigned

to

KATE BOOKER STAPP

nt Center who have

�·
.

�

�

�
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Official Notices a.re paid for th rough the Office
of University Relations. Questions concerning
notices should be directed to that office.

Mathematics 4080 and 5990 are
added.
Lawrence A. Ringen berg
Vice President
Academic Affairs

•

DROP DEADLINE .

The last day to drop a class and
receive an automatk: "W" for the class
is MONDAY, MARCH 20, 4:30 P . M .
Michael D. ,Taylor
Director , Registration
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

March 1 3 · Ernst & Emst (Acctg. ) .
March 1 4 · Archer, Daniels, Midland
(Acctg. Interns); Woolworth-Woolco .•
CANCELLED.
March 1 5 · Archer, Daniels, Midland
(Agr.; Econ . ; etc.); Metropolitan Life
Ins. Co. (Territory Sales).
March
16
·
Golden
Bear
Restaurants (Restaurant Mgr.); Rand
( D ata
·Systems
Information

·

others). Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
(Acctg.; Acctg. Interns) .
(Mgmt. ; Territory Sales).
March 1 7 • UARCO (Acctg. , Bus. · April 1 3• • Burroughs ·
Trainees,
Production).
Fairfield (Mktg.); Marines.
Harbour (Rec. Dir.; Resort Group
Aprll 1 4 - Hyster Co. (
Sales; Individual Rec. Pers .):
Proc . ; Fin . ; Bus. Admilt;
March 20 · Marathon Oil Co.
April 1 8 - Peace Corpe;
(Acctg. Interns).
S.D. No. 300 (Ind. Ed.;
·
April 3 • Action · Table in Lobby of Specialist; Physical Sci;
Union.
Math; LD; BH; ED).
.
•
April 4 • · S.S. Kresge Co. ( Mgmt.
April 1 9 • Peace Corpa.
Trainees).
;;
"May sign up for these ·
April 7• University of Mo (Ag. Bus , to Spring break.
.
& Ind . ; Comm. Dev. ; Continuing Ed. ; CAREER
SEM INARS
Local Gov't. ; Home Ee.; Youth STUDENTS WELCOME ·
Devetopment). National Cash Register
March 1 5 . - RIW1d
Corp. (Mktg. Reps. -- Bus. related Systems . 7 :30 p.m. •
degree).
University Union

.

April 1 0 • • State Farm Ins. Co.
(Comp. Mgmt. or any 9 hrs in Acctg .
Analyst).

April 1 1 • : NCR Microelectronics
·
(Comp. Sci.); Marines.

March 1 6 • UARCO • 7:
Oakland Rm. · University

James
Career
P

For R•
er, fall. Furnil
Private kitcH
. Near Univers�
. 345-6760 .

e bungalow , 2
new applian
d, no pets. le�
•

required. S2CJ
t City Clerk's Of4
-

-

7
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 28 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

Classified Ads
5

d)
......�-------'--- 1 0
Wanted : Male attendant to llve I n .

room & board. Aleo to help get
lrapaleglc up & take him to achool
Full-time
Lakeland even ings.
. can 345-4857.

-

10

l!lummer, fall . FurnistJed. 2 private
1s. Private kitchen in a quiet
_ 1e.
Near University. Utilities fur·
. 345·6760.

tw

-

Furnished two bedroom apts. Near
campus. Summer. 345-2777.

---�-"'----'--00

Own
Female roommate wanted.
bedroom , $60 monthly. Call 345·
4342.
·.
00
.
.
Summer, fall. Furnished 4 bedroom
house for rent near University. 345·
6760.
tw
----------your
have
could
This
classified ad. To flnd · out how, call
Marty at 581 -28 1 2.

been

For Rent

now
APARTMENTS
REGENCY
renting for SUMMER and FALL.
Check out our summer rates. 345·
9 1 05 . .

oo

Ofe:-

�l)tb.

..��--------00
SUMMEROUSE
FOR
1ished. Near campus, clean.
1able. Phone 345-24 1 6 .
�------ 1 0
1 male
led till summer. 4 bedroom, 2·
house. 345-3 7 1 4.

_.

00.

He•e 's fo

1 969 Plymouth Fury Ill.
Good
condition. Asking $350. Ph 58 1 ·
5789.
0
__
____1
Condition,
Classical Guitar.
$50, call 345·
Excellent sound.
7293.
______ 1 0
Vintage 1 957 Gibson LGO, ex
cellent condition, hardshell case
$ 1 50 . 58 1 -33 1 7 .
______ 1 0
1 968 Alpha Romeo Spyder con·
vert. 5 sp, AM·FM sw, ex cond.
$ 1 695. 345-9 1 53, 58 1 -272 1 .
--------�----'..;.
10
-....�
For Sale: A Gibson gui.tar amp. and
beginners banjo. Best reasonable
offer! 345-4756.
14
-:-::::;:;::
: :--:
--...
�
�=---:-Camaro.
71�
, new
condition
Good
gas milage. Ph. 581 tires.
2574.
---''-------'--- 1 0, 1 5
Any . style
Turquoise jewelry .
desired. ·1 0% discount. Contact:
Chris Woods, 581 -259 1 .
�----��--- 1 0

Good

State Mutual· Ins.
rritory Sales).
• - Burroughs · Forms
�nes.
- Hyster Co. (Acctg.;
; Bus. Admin . ; Mktg .).
Du
• Peace Corps;
!00 (Ind. Ed. ; Eng . ; R
Physical Sci; Bi
BH; ED).
- Peace Corps.
up for these intervlewa

READING
Eastern
News

BOY. 7Jl3CME
PReTTYA/JF(J/..
SM/5, Nst'r
"fl.lliY? '1WNEEIJ
lJINO(JJf.4Rs 70
5£5 7Ht P(X)/(J+f
FPIJM

HERE .'
/

Announcements

Any and all typing. call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345-6831 .

J i m 's Carpet Cleaning does quallty

mAT'S
BECAUSE
11£'/tE ALL

SMTE/)

Call the
Lonely, Need tielp?
combined Help Line, Rape Line.
Vol�nteers take calls daily, 3 p.m.
until 7 a.m. Trained women offer
personal contact and assistance in
Phone:
assault.
case of an
Matt� ·
Charleston-345-2 1 62,

type

BY GNP,
PHREO!

---'----'--' f

Need a · date? $5 guarantees 3 a
month. New dating service matches
you with compatible mates. 345·
5309."
----�- 1 5
--

To the most perverted ramblin' guy
we know-you're a great friend and
suitemate. Have a happy birthday,
Tom . From the crazy guys in 4D.

Make Gateway Liquors your party
center-kegs. available at all times
fast courteous service-close to
campus.

mwf ·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_,.
,...
...

0Typfng.
Term papers, business
Mrs.
letters, theses, dissertations.
.Finley,_ 345-6543.
INTERESTED IN THE UNIQUE
CHALLENGES
COMMUNICATION
FOR WOMEN? Pre-enroll now for the
3 hour "Rhetoric of Women"-the
third course in the Women's Studies
Speech-Commun ications
Series.
3903 taught MWF "at 1 1 a.m. by Dr.
Janet Norberg.
T - - - -- · -·
10

"work at the lowest prices around. Call

Plant Orphanage . 1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Widest variety, lowest prices.

cleaning.

To the honorable delegates from
Egypt and Pakistan : Thanks for
every1hing! I had a great time. Rhonda
-------� 1 0
Lynn, A very special "thank you!"
· Love: Rhonda
-------"-- 1 0
Lady-One year ago today we first
.
kissed. May our love con.tinue to grow
and develop for years to come. Steve
10
H py 2 and one-half, Du?k! . Love
�
you. Always, See-More B.-Want to?
1O

..::.
��
.Hli119 � �
.

�

Jim for all your carpet and upholstery

\

• -·

·

-

·.

·

.

-

-·

·

.

�o

Scarf

, gray and White, was
Neck
found in Old Main. 58 1 -3300 .
10
LOST : Bro.wn wallet. All ID' s. Call
58� :351 1 or 345-5267. Joy.

16
--.
�··-�9.$�- Black eye glasses b8tween
Oid Main and Blair HaU. 345- 5083 .
_

- ------00
-' :-�
:: --:
:-:
Fast
Pizza Oven , 345·2324.

delivery-take out.

--:-:-=-:---_Joo

Need some pew clothes for Spring
Break? Got your Greek Sing dresses
sewn yet? Call Kathy, 345-4324;
just off campus.

13
::-�--�:-:-: -:----:Communication
-;:::
Couples
and

----·---�- 1 0

LAWI, 513YCHEUES,
8/RJN()f, te507H0,
BHfffAN, MALI, hi/),
OF COIRSE, fJ'ffifl..
VCX-TA ! '\

r
-

10

Lost and Fou nd

Buy your carry out beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
prices.

IA/El..L, 85JOE5
BENIN AN{) Vlt:T
NAM, 71/ERe's MA

345-7234.

-------'---'00

and

Marriage Preparation Workshop.
Christian Campus House. March 1 7 ·
1 8 . 345-6990.
-----��--1 0
Most stereos repaired at Kenny's
Reasonable rates.
Record Shop.
345-74 1 4 .
7
�----�- 1
grad
EIU
Parents:
Attention
school
and
clinical
students,
psychology need children (5- 1 5 yrs.)
for testing purposes. No cost in·
'volved . Contact Dr. Hillner, 581 •
2 1 58. Thanks.

Ph

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
Birthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3
·
tm a.

Appli.cation� for Formal date number
6 ai:e now being taken. Ask for John
at �1ther Mother's, Ike's or Chink's by
tonight.
______ 1 0
C.W. Mundy
Me�hris, Andi,
w1Sh you a Happy 1 9th! Enjoy
yourself today !
--------� 1 0

81�/M; NATIONS
6HeTTD 8ACJ( HERE!
WE CAU. Of./R5El�5
7H6 7HIRJ) IAKJRLI)

'

.

.�

.

1HllT5 R/6HT. so
!T's SOf(TOF AN

AU-STARS!

faculty:

�--,-�����-00

��.
wf

�

Attention students and

.......
--�

An nou n cements

·

-

.

·· -· •·

10
.
Lost; Green parka w/hood , set ." of
keys and EIU picture holder.· . 345·
6569.
13
Found : Women's brown glasses in
colorful purse container-found mid
Febru8fy. 581 -2754.
.
. t3
. .
.
�st: One dorm key on gold key
children's
retarded
with
chain
commemorative stamp. Call Terri.'
581 -3987.
-14
Lost: Glasses _ in brown corduroy
case by McAfee. Reward . Call 581 2459.
.
14
Lost-Car and apf. keys, 581 .
3 1 97 .
___ 1 5
__
Lost-Gold wedding band with
inscription inside. Reward if found.
348-8576 after 6:00.
.
___ 1 5
__
Found: Ladies' gold N. North dass
ring. Initials L.B. Call 581 -2668 .
�-----------1 4
· Lost: Navy blue EIU jacket Jn �
Monday night. If found, please call
581 -5748.
16
Lost: Rawlings softball glove either
in Lantz or library. 345-9439.
�....--=--�--- 1 3
--�

�------'--"-

Found: Car key by Taylor Hall. Call

581 -2812 to Identify.

,... ,
,... �oo
....,....,

_..
,...
.
,...
....,
....
....,
......
�
,...
....,
�
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II/EU, NATO ff
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JACKETS!

\

...something for everyone!
COS"f PER DAY:

"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD

;reak.

SEMINAR S
" WELCOME
S
1 5 . • Rand Info
7 : 30 p.m. · Oakland
·
Union
16 • UARCO • 7:30 p
Im. - University Union
James Knott, Dir
Career P
Placement

Announcements

� · wf
-

2 students desperately need ride to
Rochester, N.Y. spring break. Call
31 48 or 359 1 .
-�--�----_,;.._ 1 4

:-===-:-

Good

1r .

Wanted

The

Have your own bedroom.

Fe
19

17

�

w;Jl

-

�

•
FOR
SALE
Tw lve
String
Eplphone Guitar • Very Good COn·
dition · $200 or best offer · Call ED
BARTZ 581 ·3383

.
lease summer with fall optionSUM M ER-2 bedroom furnished
in house close to campus.
apt. Air conditioned, water and trash
·7578.
included. Call 345-97 49.
��---------1 0
- ---00 235- 41 79.
�''-_
_ _
.. frame bungalow, 2 bedrooms, all '
:-:--:::---:--:-:-::Nice 2 bedroom .fur,For Rent:
· , new appliances , air con··
nished �me with car � . .Blg yar4.- _,,
· ·twt
.....
... . -for you,
, no pets, lease & security
E xperie nced typist will
ston
--IA-·persol'lat Gates-Pre
-345:7755_
efficient.
and
fast
it required. $200 per
Firestone, 7 1 8 Monroe, and ask for ·
345-7088.
1tact City Clerjt's
Jim.
- -- .
1 0, 1 3
Craft Spot. Large selection of
i-furnished 2 bedroom house
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O
• campus. Immediately. 345·
to 5. 805 1 8th Street. Phone 345·
For Sale
!151 .
2833.

person

�

its first insertion.

For Sa le

For Rent

Help. Wanted

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

50 cents for 1 O words or less, $1 for 1 1 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent
paid in
discount after first clay, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be
·
advance. Name and phone number �re required for office purposes.
PHONE:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
AND RUN FOR

.

•

MYS.

·-

�

d

�----...,.--

Place d and money in envelope an deposit in Eastern News box In Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the clay before it is to

rim

.

.

.

.

.
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-aster_. Nevts Sports
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Easte rn - E l izab e t h C ity i n q uarter
by Rudy Ruettiger

Saturday night's NCAA II quarterfinal basketball game between
Eastern and Elizabeth City State,
North Carolina will pit the experienced
versus the inexperienced.
Game time will be at 7:30 p.m. at
Lantz Gym.
Elizabeth City is the veteran of post
season play, participating in numerous
NAIA tournaments before changing to
Division II this season.
In 1 969 and 7 1 Elizabeth City
finished third in the NAIA and lost last
--- ieilrin �AJA district playoffs. The
Vi
· -Iiave- four -seAiors. jn .. their
starting lineup.
The Panthers, although they have .
been to the NCAA II playoffs four
straight years, came into this season
with only four veterans o f post season
hardcourt wars.
Three of those are starters in guards .
Charlie Thomas, Derrick Scott and
William
DeWitt.
forward Craig
Patterson is the fourth player who has
seen a lot of playing time this season .
Otherwise head coach Don Eddy has
employed freshmen Dennis Mumford
and Mike Pickens at the two other
starting spots.
"Eighty per cent of our people who
play have not had tournament experience, " Eddy said. "Tom Thigpen..
Jeff Jacob and Mike Stumpe are
freshmen and Lance Jones as our third
or fourth guard have all played
regularly this year . "
Elizabeth City will enter Lantz Gym
with a bonafide All-American leading
the way.
All-American Thomas Blue will
bring the Vikings into battle against the
Panthers, who is in the top three in
.
Division II in scoring and rebounding.
Along with the 6-foot 7-inch Blue
- will be playmaker and master thief
Ricardo White. White stands 5-foot 1 0
and is leading the team in both steals,
with 128, and asssists, handing out
147.

kings

--

"Blue is big and strong and is a great
player, " Eddy said. "White is very
quick and Elizabeth City would be in
trouble without him/'
The Vikings also have 6-foot 7-inch
Jeff Jones at one forward position, 6foot 4-irich freshman Arthur Gaskins
at the other forward and Doug
Hudson, a 6-foot 3-inch guard.
"We just got to keep doing what we
have· been doing, " Eddy said. "We've
never played better.
,
"Olr concentration level is unbelievable
right now.
"We are going up against probably t e
best team we have played all year m
regardJH&. nat.ut@. �alent. They have the
best raw talent but I doll'tirnew-iLtheY
are the best ball team we have or will
face. "
Elizabeth City .made it t o the
quarterfinals by knocking off No. 3
rated Towson State 84-73 in the SoiJth
Atlantic Regional at Towson State.
Eastern defeated Towson at Lantz
Feb. 1 5 86-76.
Eddy said the first time he had heard
of Elizabeth City was when it upset
Towson but when he went to scout the
Vikings the first time he saw them on
the court he knew they were a good
ball club.
anthers • Dennis Mumford (54) checks with the official (far left) as to
"It (Elizabeth City) is an all black
call will be after teammate Derrick Scott ( 1 4) has tied up Indiana
school from the deep south. If you
Evansville's Emanuel Rowser (22) during last weekend's championship
look at the NBA you will see that a lot
the Great Lakes Regional won by Eastern. (News photo by Craig Stockel)
of the players are from the deep
"But we are
south, " Eddy said.
playing great, our guard play i s super
and we are really starting to mature as
.
a team, especially our young front
Tickets for the NC A quarterfinal on sale in Assistant Athletic
line."
Eastern and Elizabeth �on Paap's office in the Lantz
Eddy feels that even though the game betWeen
will be on sale both mg.
crowd usually is not a factor in City (n.C.) State,
·
Saturday
and
The prices are the same as for
tournament play at most places the Friday
tickets will be on Great Lakes �gional,
on
admissi
General
game Saturday night will be influenced
$2 for
sale at the Union ticket office from 10 general admission, $3 for adult
by the crowd.
"Our crowd is great, " the head a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday, and at the eral admission and $4 for r
mentor said. "A lot of places the Lantz ticket office, located at the main seats.
crowd does not make a difference in entrance on the conco�rse, on SaturDoors will open for the 7:30
the playoffs but our people are ready .
day.
game at 6 p.m. on Saturday.
"I'm just glad we're playing here. "
Reserved seats are available. and are
·

�

_

·

P

....

.

Quarte rfi nal tickets on. s�
A

·

·

Referees try to become 'lust part of the gam

some kind of effort to stop them."
The game could have been close, and if it
been, Rucker and McAfoos would have knon

c
· a rl
Ge
· rd ov·1 ch

Regional championship saw a performance by two _______
referees worth some recognition.
contest.
Most championship games are decided by a free
When a whistle stops play, the ·silence is there
throw in the closing seconds with the referees
until his decision is voiced. Then boos arid/or
whistle deciding the situation. But it never
cheers fill the air, depending of course which team
happened Monday.
the foul is against. It must be a pretty tough life
The game had its share of miscues and
when yelling and boos hit you from every angle.
aggressive play. Referees whistles sounded 46
But has anyone ever thought what goes through
times to be exact. But no one could possibly use the
a referee's mind? What he is thinking when he calls
excuse that ' 'the refs killed us,,. after the Panthers
a charging foul and everything but the seats hit him
.
rolled to a 79-67 win over ISU-Evansville.
from all sides?
.
.
The calls were close and consistent both ways. In
The championship game's referees Tom Rucker
fact, the host team (Eastern) was whistled for more
of Detroit, Mich. and Bill McAfoos of Davenport,
fouls. Eastern had 24 and ISU-E 22.
Iowa knew how important the game was.
R eferee�· - those lonely men dressed in zebra
"I thought it would be much closer, " . McAfoos
shirts officiating a basketball game, they are never
said after Eastern's win. "But Eastern Illinois .
si.v�� tpe �ecog�iti.o'1. o(�Y��..b.e��g pr� sent ��
pla.yed with so much intensity it �ould have taken
·

• .•

•

;

,

:

•

.

•

fpringfield, �

Green Bay, ra
and a 45-44 1
earlier this se
Scott took
22 points an
paking the
:record of 137
1968-69. Scott
"Scott had
Eddy said. S
points in the
7-11 field goa
perfect from
taecting on 8.
"This is t
&oing, " Scott !
didn't play th
very shaky at
t&ppened the}I
pme either . ' '
Elizabeth Ci
per game thh
points below
turned the bal
time.s .
�stern also
ball up as they
In the openit!
the turnovers b
team turned tl:I
before a good
either team.
The Panther.
after having a
time .

·

Since the origin of basketball, the fans' cries of ,
"the ref's a bum" or "the ref's a homer," have
become a big part of.the game itself.
Referees have always taken considerable abuse
from coaches, fans and players and they seldom get
recognition. But Monday night's Great Lakes ·

•

Rudy Rue

.$parked by
the Panther c
NCAA II fin
1Pturday nigh
.C.) State S
J.antz Gym.
Eastern w·
play of the

.�� ,

·

·

,

'. 'We're caught . up in the excitement
everyone else . We have to keep cool and
right call. Sure, someone will hate us, but that'1
game , ' ' McAfoos explained.
Being "part of the game" is what Rueter
McAfoos were, and ·"excellent" describes
officiating Monday night.

"Eastern had control all night," McAfoo1
"They would have been tough to beat an
let alone on their own floor with those fans."
In commenting on .Eastern's fans, cone
controversial issues from visiting teams, M
said "these fans are the greatest. "
"I've never experienced the,se fans before,
they're here for fun and that's what it's all a
he added. Teams have to expect opposition on
road and if they let it bother them, then it
reflect their play . "
Both officials did a fine job. Rucker and M
and other referees deserve to be rec(>gnizecff

by Lori Miller

The Apporti
cut $5,900 in i
budget of radio
of a move to p
year probation
Budget cuts
every line item �
to be replaced
Income genera
aeneral service!
The AB allc
from the $17,93
AB Chairpe ,
the station nee
should "be put
year to change

